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SUBSTANCE NOT TEXT GIVEN
Large Promotion List Announced by
, Navy Department.
SIIAFTER'S ARMY RETURNING FROM CUBA

I

Soain is Tr vinz to Make Fair Weather With Her
s
People at Home. '.
'

ROBBERY

TRAIN

USUAL

Madrid, Aug. 10. The Spanish

gov-

COMMITTED

details of evacuation by the Spanish
armies, of the West Indies, and decide
all questions relative to the removal of
ail submarine mines, ine immediate
relinquishment to the United States ot
the great fortresses of Havana, San
Juan and other points, and transfer of
possession in Manila City itself.
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Stack.

Kansas

City
Forward, and Soma
Kansas Citt. August 12. Cattle
bj tha Public.
Receipts, 3.500; steady to strong ; native
steers, 3.405.35; Texas steers, j.:sug
cows,
2.603.40; native
Washington, Aug. 12. Today the 425; Texasheifers-,
and
1.00o.OO; stockers
Navy Department made public the fol- cows
and
bulls, fZ.&uy
lowing promotions in the North At 3.1b. feeders, 13.2003.10;
com
lantic fleet. These are ad interm
Sheep Receipts, 2,500; firm; lambs,
missions, and bold until the Senate f 3 30ti.00; muttons, 82 7S4.60. .
confirms or rejects. They take date
Cattle and taecat
August 10. and in each case are for
Chicago. Aug. 12. Cattle Receipts,
eminent and conspicuous conduct in 15,000; strong; beeves, $4.20(5.40; cows
and Heifers. S3 2U4.8U: Texas steers,
battle.
westerns, S3 60
4.60;
Commodore Sampson, advanced eight $3 2004.30;
numbers and appointed Rear Admiral, stockers and feeders. S3.2Ua4.8U.
15c
to
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; strong
next after Rear Admiral Howell: Com
roodore Schley, six numbers and ap higher; natives, f 3.004 oo; westerns,
pelated Rear Admiral, rank next after 3.754.30; lambs. 84.00Q6.75.
.
&
CMcage Orala.
Sampson; Captain Francis J.IIiggin- son, three numbers, rank, next after
12. Wheat. Aug.,
Aug.
Chicago,
Captain Cromwell; Captain Robley D. 71?4'; Sept,Evans, five numbers, rank next after Corn.-Aug- usL
32: Sept. 325,f,
Oats.-Aue- ust.
Captain Cotton; Captain Henry Taylor,
20MJ; Spt. 20?'
five numbers, rank next after (Japtain
ft.
Read; Captain Francis A. Cool, five
Money Market. numbers, rank next after Captain SterNew York. Aug. 12. Money on call
ling; Capt. Chs. E. Clark, six nura
bers, rank next after Captain Wise; strong at 23 per cent. Prime mer
t;apt. frencn is. unadwick, five num cantile paper, 3&44 per cent.
bers, rank next after Captain Sigsbee;
Metal Market.
Lieutenant Commander Raymond 1
New
York,
Aug. 12. -S-ilver, 69
Rodgers., five numbers, rank next after
$3.80;
Copper,
Lead,
Vi.
Lieutenant
Commander
Fornwell;
Lieutenant Commander Seaton Schroe
Bobbara Got no Booty.
der, three numbers, rank next after
Kansas Citt, Aug. 12. Absolutely
Lieutenant
Commander Kennedy;
Lieutenant commander Kichara Wain no booty was secured from the Adams
right, ten numbers, rank next after Express Company's safe by the robbers
Litutenant Commander Kelley; Lieu- who last
night held up the Burlington
tenant Commander John A. Rogers,
five numbers, rank next after Lieuten train near St. Joseph, according to the
ant Commander Moore; Lieutenant statement made today by J. H. Butler,
Commander James K. Cogswell, five Superintendent of the western Division
numbers, rank next after Lieutenant of the Adams company. He said:
Commander Selfrldge;' Lieutenant Our safe was recovered unopened. No
Commander Win. P. Potter, five nom stray packages were secured nor was
bers, rank next after Lieutenant Com anything of value taken from the ex
mander Prim; Lieutenant Commander press messenger.
G. R. Harber, five number, rank next
Klrkland'K Condition.
after Lieutenant; Commander JNlles;
Lieutenant Commander Newton E .
Vallejo, Cal., Aug. 12. Rear Adrank next
Mason, five numbers,
after Lieuteanant Commander Buck- miral Kirkland's condition shows slight
Lieutenant
Alexander improvement and his phisicians say he
ingham;
Sharp, jr., five numbers, rank next after has a fighting chance for life. ComLieutenant Cutler; Lieutenant Harry mander J. J. Brice, who was recalled
Huse, five numbers, rank next after from the retired list during the hostiliLieutenant Bush; Lieutenant Charles ties witb Spain, is in command ot the
MacConnell, two numbers, rank next yard during Kirkland's illness.
after Chief Engineer John Lowe; Chief
engineer John L. iiannum, rwo numUND OFFICE BC81NE3S.
bers, rank next after Chief Engineer
Ross; Chief Engineer Alexander B.
For tba week ending Tuesday, August 9,
Bates, three numbers, rank next after the
bnilneia was traniaoted in
Chief Engineer John D. Ford; Chief the following
United States land office In Santa Fe:
Engineer - Robert W. Milligan, three
'
BOMBSTBAD EWTEIKS.
numbers, rauk next after Chief Engineer Bates; Chief Engineer Charles August 6 Cruz Gonzales, 20 acres, Ban
Rae. three numbers, rank next after Miguel Co.
Chief Engineer Cowle; Past Assistant
Angost 6 Fablo Gardlno, 100 aores, Col
Engineer (ieorge V, Mcttiroy, three fax Co.
numbers, appointed Chief Engineer,
August 6 Simon Garcia Balftt, 159.71
rank next after Chief Engineer Reed; acres,
Ban Mtgnel Co.
Cammander Bowman II McCalla, six
6 Doreteo Fernandez, 100 acres,'
August
numbers,- and appointed captain to
restore him to his orignal place on the ColfarCo.
Angast 8 Perfeoto Padllla, 160 acres,
navy list, rank next after Captaiu
San lli.uel Co.
uoodricn,
FINAL CKRTiriCATIS ISSUED.
Lieutenant (Junior Grade) victor
Blue, advanced five numbers, for ex
8 Juan C. Lucero for Alberto
August
traordinary - heroism ; Lieutenant Col- Lucero deceased, 160 acres, Coltax Co.
onel Robert W. Huntington, advanced New Mexican.
one number and appointed Colonel in
Marine Corps, for eminent and conspi
Electric fans to keep you cool are new
cuous con Juct in battle; Captain Ceo.
Elliott, three numbers, same reason: and timely features of a' inta Fe Route
;
irst Lieutenant Louis P. Lucas given dining cars.
rank of Captain by brevet in Marine
All kinda ef bindery work dane promptly
Corps, lor conspicuous canduct in battle
of Guantanamo Cuba; First Lieutenant and at the very lowest prioea, at this
13 Stf
Wendell u. JNeviue, given ranit or cap office. .
tain by brevet, same reason ; Second
Lieutenant J. S. Magil), given rank of
DO YOU KJinW
First Lieutenant and Captain by brevet
Marino Corps, for good judgment
That at Thi Optio office vou can have
and gallantry in battle of Guantanamo;
Second Lieutenant
Phillip Bennon, printed:
Visiting cards,
given rank of First Lieutenant by
'
Invitation
brevet in Marine Corps, for conspicuous Program, cards,
service in battle of Guantanamo; Cap
Letter Heads
'
tain Paul St. C. Murphy, given rank of Enveloped,
Bill
Heads.
in
Marine Corps, lor or
Major by brevet
any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
gallant service in the naval battle of A srooa
stocK or stationery to select Irom
Second
Thomas
Lieutenant
Santiago:
work neatly and promptly executed and
ieutFirst
I
rank
of
at reasonable rates. Give as a trial and be
Burden, given
enant by brevet in Marine Corps, for eonvinoed.
buttle
in
the
naval
service
distinguished
of Santiago.

sac-cess- ion

7

The following list of lelt-r- s remain
lor at this offlc-- fir the week ending
-Aaguat 10 h. IS08: '
i
Mallli O.
Acton, 8. F. '
' Nicho's, Miis Battle
A'.len, Wm.
Brown, A.
v;Ritn, Demelrlo
Htttion, Julm W.
Kenteniann, John' J.
.'
Koxti. Oliver B.
t harp, W. H.,
Ludl.Jutan
Haialdo, 8. N.
Pdrsons calil 'g f r the above letters wll
please say "Adve.t se.1."
3. A. Carrdtb, P. M.
Kist Las Vea, N. M.

d

Fiitst National Bank;
i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

1

"

LtTfliK

'

'

'

A CAKO.

,

Mns A. F. Arrington, teacher of tbe
piano, hsrmocy, modern technic, phrasing
and Interpretation, will commence teaching September 1st. Applications latt with
Mrs. Cbaa. Taiunie will receive 'prompt

attention at tbat date.,

The Plaza Grocery.

0

I

s

tt

234

,

Before purchasing your fall and winter
suit, don't fail to call on George Rose, the
tailor, and see the large and elegant assortment of wprsteds and cashmere, which
be exrects to receive In a few days.
81-l- nt

I0

Wi.tk;nitz.

-

"H3SN

Prices reasonable and made
Ex
known on application.
Table sup '
ceilent servide.
plied with the best of everyIn

the market.

0

DEALERS INI

;

t Grain and

of lative Produce

Hay Rakes, -

t'sAAAAAaVAAAAAJi

--

Bain Wagons
')

.

'"'

' '

"

"'

Wool Bags,

Baling

am

'l".'"i"J.

i

iipti7!Bl7

.Ties,;':Pe-ttce'"WirernJlt'C;:-

;

at aba gain;
tf

books done in
first class shape
and at lowest

!r

Esti-

prices.

mates given upon, application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

at The (Jptic

OALIFORUIA

in,

In fact everything in blank

office.

T

.

03ST3Sr"E31D

The way we
Handle Linen

3an

OF LASJVEQAS.

laundry work you may expect

Capital Paid in

from us. No secret processes, no
injarious washing compounds
nothing but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.

THC
inn

The
best of
"
waiters employed., Everything"

the market affords on the table.
Board by tbe day or weok. '
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

EXCLUSIVE

STORE

SHOE

50,000

-

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. "B. J VJARV, Assistant Cashier.
INTEREST. PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

AC VRHAt
V CJUAJ
L.tJ

HeRY Goes, Pres.

I

h.

SAVINGS BANK.

W.

Kuuy,

Vice Pres.

HoSKINS-Trea9- -

D--

Paid up capital, $30,000.

In the City.

. .

'

Good Cooklncr.

ONLY

-

:

OPFIOEUS:

$160,00

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
HE

- -

-

-

Surplus

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Proprietress.'

.

Rational Qank, t

iguelt

is an indication of the sort of

Model
MRS. M.GOIN.

S

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Patronize the

Restaurant,

C3-003D-

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'

Y

NOEEDf

-

134--

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
ft;

Navajo Sgiankets.
HAY, GRAIN A

232 St

A gohd Sfe for sale,
juire at this office.

CaFSave your earnings by depanltlnv t!mm in tha Ls VKa.is Savi ho
Bank. where they will brin you an inooiu'j, "Every dUar savel h two dollar
made." No deposits received of
t!ui) 1 1. Interest paid oa all deposita o
15 and over.

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', cniidren's ana youius aiiues,
always on hand, Kepairing neatly done

le-t-

Sixth- - St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. i

Arentyu iri
;

Men's Calf Lace Shoes,. - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, . Men's Calf Lace Shoes,
Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to
.

.

- - - -

-;

Interested

-- -

10

,

.

,

Handkerchiefs.

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
,
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE i ftlERCHAWTS
;

LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

130 Sixth Street, Old Iostofllc. Block.

r
;

.

;

for' kittle ilVIorioij:
This Week's Blq Bargains
Towels.

-

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO..V
MASONIC TEMPLE

The Pcod es Store.

-

Give Satisfaction.

:'

K

thrown
..and. inspected
many incomparable
upon the counters, marked in plain figures and these
"one price to all." So if you wish to save- money; secure
the most of good goods for little money; have your money
refunded if not entirely satisfied, jraje
the Peoples StOfe

Lace, : -Toe, - $350

P. M.

UilHWmilKJ;

- PEOPLES STORE
the
bargains

$2.00
$4.00

--

11)11 10

is the best sort of a recommedation for a store to hear
its patrons exclaim "What bargains! How Cheaply" Such
is the unanimous opinion of all who paid a visit to the

$1.50
$1,50

--

I)

It

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.

!

U

A1AXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N."M.: i
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N. M
LL

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

thing

jlj

PELTS!

&

'
Plows,
Harrows,
Cultivators,
0
0
0 McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
0
.0
Gray's Threshing Machines.

Arcade

BR1CGE STRBET

'

0 All Kinds

Patron lie the.

Every home should porssis one' of those
new granite, natural btins filters.' They
are sold so cheap that no household flan
afford to be without one. Examine them
at tbe Did Town Hardware Btore of D.

Note the Prices:

...

.

.

WOOL, HIDES

::

'

Cal Ion us and examine
our line of men's shoes.1 -

.

ywwowvi.'
Kor First Clas

& 1ANZANARES

llOlSSaI8

at

'

;

60MP3.NY,

we can buy.

;

Bargains s inlMen's Shoes.

Saturdays

BROWNE

They're the best

LIST NO. a.

The following list of letters remain uncalled for at this office for the week ending
- - ... ,
,
August 0. 1898:
Coweu, H. 11,
Smith, George
Foster, Robert
Thompson, E. W.' '
Ket uy, Dr. J. W.
Trufildo, Juan
'
Valdes.Catarln ; ,
Phillips, E.!. j
Pnei son. J. W.
William ion, Guy V.
Parts, Morris
Wtight, F. E.
Persons calling fir tbe above letters will
'.
pleace tay ."advertised."
E. H. Salazar, P, M.
;
.
Ls Vegas, N. M.

'

Open Every Night Until. 7 P. HI.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

"

.

'

9

Boiled JlfiiD,

e

pro-toc-

PuvDin

NO. 235

and

LETTER IIST.

MARKETS.

Officers ara fat
W1U ba Dabated

ernment, this rnorriinc notified the
Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. Del
Casee, of its Acceptance of the protocol
and asked the French Government to
transmit to the French Ambassador at
Washington such power as, in conform
ORDERS TO SUSPEND HOSTILITIES.
ity with President McKinley's expressly
Washington, Aug. 12. Secretary
formulated desire, will authorize him
has cabled Admirals Sampson
Long
as the Ambassador of France at Wash. and Dewey and other
Naval Com
to
the
manders that the peace protocol had
sing
protocol.
iogtoa
to
cease
hostilities.
had been signed and
EXPECTED TO DAY.
French
Washington, Aug. 12. Secretary
Washington, Aug.
Ambassador up to 10:30 o'clock had not Alger has cabled orders to all Military
received authorization to sign the pro Commanders that a protocol of peace
tocol, although he is aware that the au has been signed and to cease hostilities.
thorization is on its way here. JNo
WHAT TT1E PROTOCOL PROVIDES.
doubt ts entertained at the embassy
that the formal execution of the pre
Aug. 12. The protoliminary peace agreement will take colWashington,
provides:.
the
day.
place during
First. Spain will relinquish all claim
AMBASSADOR AUTHORIZED.
of sovereignty over and title to Cuba.,
Washington, Aug. 12. At 1C:30 Second. Peurto Kico and other
the French Ambassador received a dis- Spanish islands in the West Indies and
patch giving him full authorization to an island in the Ladrones, to Deselected
sign the protocol. The dispatch is by the United States, shall be ceded to
long, and the. deciphering will take the latter.
sometime. .No hour has been set for Third. The United States will
unhold
the city, bay and harthe signing of the protocol, but
occupy and
doubtedly it will be signed later in the bor of Manila pending the conclusion
of a treaty of peace which shall deter.
day..
mine the control, disposition ana gov
SPAIN'S CLAIMS AND HOPES. .
ernment of the Philippines.
Maduid, Aug. 12. The question of Fourth Cuba, Puerto Rico and other
the acceptance of the protocol having Spanish islands in the West Indies
been finally settled and its signature shall be immediately evacuated, and
explicitly and definitely authorized, the commissioners to be appointed within
Government is now considering the ten days, shall, within thirty days from
domestic situation, for the best means the signing of the protocol, meet at
of allaying excitement and propagating Havana and San J uan respectively, to
the idea that Spain's surrender is not so arrange and execute the details of evaccomplete as indicated by the bald terms uation.
of the protocol. As the first step In Fifth The United States and Spain
note has will each appoint not more than five
this direction, a
As the Gov- commissioners to negotiate and conbeen issued, as follows:
ernment is of the opinion that the most clude the treaty of peace. The com
critical Deriod in the peace negotiations missioners are to meet in Paris not later
has arrived, and it depends upon the than the first of October.
Six On signing the protocol hostiliarrangement of details whether peace
be more or less advantageous, bpain ties will be ended, and notice to that efwishes to preserve her soveriegnty over fect will be given as soon as possible by
the whole of the rnilippines, 10 wnicn each government to the commanders of
she proposes to accord all the political its military and naval forces. The above
and administrative reforms consistent is the official statement of the protocol's
witb the maintenance of her soveriegn contents as prepared and given to the
tv.
pres by Secretary Day. The protocol
In regard to the evacuation of Cuba was signed at 4:23 p. m., by Secretary
and Puerto Eico, it will be asked that Day, representing the United States,
the army be allowed to depart honora and M. Cambon, French Ambassador,
blv. and assurances be eiventhat Span' representing the Spanish government.
ish and foreign interests will not suffer.
The army which has net been conquered
Coram: and Going.
will return to hpain with their guns
arms and munitions. In regard to the
Washington, Aug. 12. The .War
Cuban debt, as the Unitea States re- Department received - the following:
fuses to assume it. Spain will endeavor
to arrange with the Cuban treasury to Santiago, via Hayti, Aug.
av it when the island is able. The St. Leuls left Morro during the night
question of a treaty of commerce will of the 11th with the Ninth and Tenth
lead to considerable discussion, and the Infantry and two companies of the
matter will be submitted to a commis- - Seventy-firs- t
New York. The St. Paul
Wlrlnt tha New Territory.
eion of diplomatists, under the presi- should have left Guantanamo last
Washington,
Aug. 12. Genera
Second
dency of Senor Castillo.
the
or
this morning with
night
a dispatch from
has
received
Greely
,
Seventy-fFOUH OR FIVE O'CLOCK.
of
four
the
companies
Infantry,
New York and General Kent Colonel Allen, who is now at Ponce,
2:30 p irst
Washington Auir. 12 hadAtreceived
with his headquarters. The Morreno Puerto Rico, stating that the telegraph
m. the French Embassy
full instructions and authorization re leaves in a few minutes with the lines have been extended, first from
Twenty-firs- t
Infantry. The Rio Grande Ponce, through Guayaraa and Arroyo
specting the signing of the protocol, with Col.
Sargent's regiment on board to the headquarters
and ten minutes later M Thiebaut,
of General Brooke;
Shatter. second, through Guayama
to the head
Secretary of the Embassy, started for has just arrived.
he
made
the State- Department, where
Sargent's regiment is the Second re quarters of General- Wilson; third,
of
en appointment for the execution
giment of immunes.
through Adjuntas and Utuado to the
the instrument this afternoon. It is
Headquarter or UeBerai stone, and
afbe
will
thought that 4the elenatures
fourth, along the const to Guanica.
Parliament
Prorogued.
if
the
fixed about
o'clock, although
These lines all extend to the cable sta12.
of
The
cere
.
House
the
President is to be present at
London, Aug.
tion, and they place this country in
5
communication with more than half of
tnony it may not take place until Commons met today, at 10:30. A
o'clock.
of questions on the subject of the island of Puerto Rico.
PROTOCOL NOT PUBLISHED.
China elicited litte information. Gov
'
Piatt's Italian Hand.
Washington, Aug. 12. The official vernmeut Leader Balfour declined to
,
statement for the press, settiug out the
to
the
the
prevent
government
Washington,
pledge
Aug. 12. Senator
was
of
the
peace protocol,
provisions
France-BNew
called on Presi
of
el
York,
of
the
Piatt,
ratification
gianthe
Cabinet session today.
approved by
the Pekin Hankow concession, but prom- dent McKinley, today, and asked for
It was prepared by Secretary Day,
Benj. F.
purpose being to make it public Imme- ised that in the event of British capi the appointment ofof Gen.
the Navy, as a
concessions, Tracy,
diately after the required signatures talists purchasing railroad
had been allixed to the protocol. It obtained bv French or Belgian syndi member of tbe peace commission.
itses not give the text of the document, cates, in the Yang Tse Kiang valley,
her Majesty's government would bub
points. The
iM details the main
in general is a reiteration of the port and assist them both in London
The toyal la tin biaaaat
pawoec
terms of the note given Spain, with and Pekin. Parliament will be pro
fcaewm. Actaal taata abew it foe ew
of
the
in
difference
littlo
language
rogued today.
very
thirst fartkar tbaa My etaer bread.
those terms, though with considerable
diiDPlementarv paragraphs of an admin
Gsrcla's Annlstlee.
istrative nature. The note, as handed New
York, Aug. 12. A dispatch to
,to Ambassador Cambon, called for the
immediate evacuation of Cuba and the Entning World, from Santiago, says
Fijerto liico, while the protocol leaves Jack York, of Pennsylvania, who has
the time of evacuation to be fixed by a been serving with Garcia, has lust ar
commission appointed by rived here. He reports that Garcia has
joint military
the United States and Spain. The po suspended operations thirty days, and
ettion of the protocol, supplementary to has given his men permission to go
what is embodied in the note, relates home, with instructions to report to
principally to the manner of execution mm at ine ena oi tnai period.
of its provisions.
Off for Honolulu.
TWO COMMISSIONS PROVIDED.
The protocol provides for two comSan Francisco, Calif., Aug. 12.missions. The first is a peace commis- The steamer Mariposa, conveying the
sion, which will meet in Paris; the sec- Hawaiian commissioners and 154 men
ond is a military commission which
Akeolutcly Pure
will meet in Havana province, within of the First New York volunteers to
fifteen days. The military commission Honolulu, Bailed shortly after 4 o'clock
will meet immediately on the signing this morning. She was detained at ber
Its duties will be of dock all night awaiting tha arrival of
of the protocol.
creat importance.
It will settle the delayed English mails.

5

Vice-Preside-

PROMOTIONS IN NAVY.
If any

A

JOH.N WANAMAKER.

-

1898.

Dried Beef

-

semi-oflici-

Of,

2

ft

yearly business."

E

f

awa

Newipapers, an4

O
K

our;
WTry
o:...

IK

I

my success to tha
to thca I
freely give a certain profit of my

P

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST "12v

VOL. XIX.

THE

AIL

'EGA

"I

Jf

union suits, in gray and white,
25c
cheap at 35C1 our price

....

4c
The3 for 25c kind, our price.
Children's handkerchiefs.with nice
The ioc sort, our price . . ,
7c
2C Sold elsewhere for 15c our
figures,
price, ioc
Turkish Towels.white orunbleach-ed- ,
hem
Ladies' handkerchiefs, white
good width and length, usual
stitchedothers use them , for
ioc
price 15c, our price.
5c
ioc leaders our price
Turkish Towels, extra wide and
Ladies' handkerchiefs' white vein
loag, in white or unbleached,
bordered, usually I2c, our price 5c
.20c
cheap at 25c, our price..
Ladies, Children's Handkerchiefs,
Union Suits.
hem stitched, having a beauti- sleeveless, glove fitting, ;
Seamless,
kind
embroidered
5c
15c
initial,
fully
Oneita," retailed at , 75c, our
Ladies' hanQkerchiefs.bemstitched
.. .25c
pricj for present lot...
beautifully embroidered. remark- White fine Jersey ribbed sleeveless,
; able
Valuejoar price,. . . . . . .7)ic beautifully trimmed neck, 85c
assorted
Ladies' handkerchiefs,
..40c
goods, our price. .
.
Ladies' union suits, Maco fine
styles, ranging in price from ioc
to 20c, your pick at...
Jersey ribbed, long sleeves, high ,
Ladies' white Swiss erub.hand- - 11
ueck, the $1.00 sort, our price. .60c
Full
our
15c
weight Misses and children's
25c
kerchiefs,
goods,
price..

.........

:

.....

.;

.

....... .8c

?

PEOPLES STORE.

Reich.

& CO.

F C Corsets

are the only Your
Money Back" corset manufactured.
Every corset stamped "F C" is a
guarantee to this effect should
they not prove satisfactory after a
four weeks trial your money will be
refunded.
We have corsets from
25c, up. We retail corsets at wholesale prices, being sole agents and
therefore unrestricted as to price.
Belts in an endless variety of sts'les
from 5c, nrj we bought them at
.
less than manufacturers cost and'
sell them accordingly.
;

.

Velveteen Corded Bias sin.

wide, sold at ioc yard, our price 5c

Cordedged Mohair Binding
usual
our
;

price 8c,

PEOPLES

price 3c.

STORE.

AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
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e
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I

Business Manager.
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at; the
.class natter.

postotflce M

....

Bill nnt llti rtuV anW fi TP m
or
stances, ba responsible (or tba returo
Iba aafa keeping of any rejected meou-scrip- t.
this
made
to
ba
will
No exception
letters or
role, witb regard to attbareditor
enter into
Nor will tba'
correspondence concerning rejected man
a sen pi.
ahniiift rnnrt to the couot
. lr..nn).rirff
ni Inattention
oa tbe part of carriera in the delivery of
can diti ibi
TBS Optio.
In any
Optio delivered to their depotsOrders
or
of the cltv bv tbe carriers.
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account of
Optio
personal absence, letters to Tbi
should not be addressed to any individual
connected witb the office, but simply to
Th Optio. or to tba editorial or tne nasi
ness department, accordion to tba tenor or
pnrpose.
11

news-aeaie-

PAPIB 0

3

PER BOTTLE.

$1.00

PRICE,

The prices are right.

w
(
U

S. PATTY,
(The Beet In tbe World.)

Murrh

an

A SHELL.

cations between Great Britain and
sia, the Pittsburg, Pa., Dispatch says that
the United States is not merely interested In this struggle to the extent of
ur direct trade with the Orient, of
which Russia may disposses us, or
which it may magnanimously permit
us to retain. Our interest is a hundred
times greater. Great Britain is the best
customer of our nation. For our products she annually spends many millions from the wealth she derives from
the far East. Through Great Britain
that magic current which created
Tyre and Sidon, Constantinople and
Athens, Cairo and Amsterdam, London
and Paris, in succession is delivered to
our shores, and is bringing to us the
wealth and power that have followed
it wherever it has flowed.
If Great Britain is deprived of the
means of acquiring wealth she will no
longer have the means with which to
If the golden
, purchase our products.
current is diverted to the Russian and
German railroads, they will no longer
forward it to the United States.
In the event of war Germany is in a
position to go to that side which has
the best cbance for success. As between Great Britain and Russia, her
natural inclination will be teward the
latter, notwithstanding the alliance with
her ancient and effete enemy, France.
The United States thus holds the bal
ance ot power and may throw it where
she will, to maintain Anglo Saxon supremacy and her own interests, or to
relinquish tbe Orient to another race.
We may shun alliances and foreign en
tanglements, but in this question no
power is more vitally interested than
the United States itself.

Although tbe shell was only a small one,
six inches In diameter,! and, than fore, not
weighing more than about seventy pounds,
it practically wrecked tbe big compart
ment in which It burst, while tbe smoke
from it fo ced itself down the ammunition
hoists and into the forward compartments
ot the ship, so that for a few minntes the
The stan
crew were almost suffocat-d- .
chion was shivered Into atoms for two feet
of its lengtb, and tbe fragments of tbe
burst shell, flying forward against tbe
starboard side, bulged the stout steel
plates ontwatd ta a depth of three inches
Just at this point one of the big double'
ot tbs ship's frame was
headed angle-iron- s
situated. This great r.b of steel, nearly
twice as thick and heavy as a railroad
rail, was eut through in two pieces as if it
bid been made of cheese, and nearly two
feet of it was carried away bodily in
minute pieces. Tbe base ot the shell
pluwnd a furrow down tbe steel deck, just'
a a plow would cut through the soft soil
Of a fallow Seld.
It hit and broke another rib of tbe (hip,
and, breaking itself in two, both pieces
lodged in a cable reel standing clote to the
starboard side. Tbe core of this reel was a
prlm ot oak two feet in circumference,
and there was wound cn it at the time a
coil ot bemp hawser that made a cylinder
about tour feet In diameter. Tbe bemp
rope was cut through to tbe wood and tbe
stout oak prism was shivered to splinters.
This one fact alone would be sufficient to
give an idea of the appalling energy of
modern projectiles.
Every man in ita pa'h was wounded
One gunner was bit witb no fewer than fif
teen pieces of steel, each about tbe size of
a bozel nut. At tbe moment tbe shell ex
ploded one man was standing right in its
path. He was literally blown to frag
meats. Others of tbe men thirty feet from
tbe fatal shot had a dozen pieces of tbe
shell plunged into their bodies.
A remarkable feature ot tbe explosion
was the smallness of the pieces into which
the shell burst. It shivered into fragments
weighing about nn ounce. Tbe only piece
of any size picked up was ratber less than
half tbe base, just enough toenable it to be
ascertained that it bad been a
breech
shell. Bred from a
loading gun.

We appear to have been specially
unfortunate in the matter of camping
grounds for our soldiers during this
war, says the Los Angeles Times. It is
now stated that Montauk Point, on
Long Island, cannot be used for a
camping ground, because it has been
.Impossible to develop any pure water
there. It is also stated that the Mon
tauk Indians dispute the right of the
government to use the site. One would
supposa that these questions might
have been settled before a sight had

That War Department's plea, that
there have been fewer deaths from yel
low fever at Santiago than from ty
phoid fever in camps of equal size at
home, is calculated, says tbe Pittsburg
Dispatch, lo beat Charles Lamb's excuse
for coming to the oflice so late in the
morning. "It is true that there are yel
low and malarial fevers at Santiago,'
pleads our wonderful War Department,
''but observe how many men we have
killed from typhoid fever, without go
ing out of the country."

AUG. 12, 1898.

OUR EASTERN INTEREST.

In speaking of the increasing

compliRus-

been selected.

six-Inc- h

high-powe- r,

Citizen has discovered that the mention of Geo. V. Prlch.
ard for Congressional delegate is not

The Albuquerque

Speculators are said to be bringing

great pressure to bear upon the Administration to have tbe United State guarantee the payment of the Cuban debt,
r load it upon the Cuban republic, in
which case they would be able to make
it One profit on Spanish bonds, which
they have purchased at 25 cents on the
dollar.

A surgeon and a private with our
army in Puerto Rico have been
for passing Confederate bills
on the natives. Bounce the buncoers
and send tbe bills as a charity donation
to Spain. A little Confederate money
would be a godsend to Spain just now,
ays the Louisville Courier Journal
court-martial-

Tins is a good hint from the Chicago

which is the true Silver party, the
Democratic or the Republicn, That
question does not admit of discussien
in New Mexico.

As the war interest declines, politics
begin to loom up, both in the Territory

here at home and the nation at large.
More's the pity.

In the opinion of the Buffalo Expre,
the native brass band is the deadliest
foe our troops have yet encountered in
Puerto Rico.
.

in its first 107 days:
Events have moved rapidly daring the
past few months, more rspilly tban at
any time in American history. And it

Spain, as reported. Is now ready to content
to terms of peace the nation can lock back
upon an unparalleled record. Victory bat
followed victory so rapidly that it is neces
sary to recall tbe leading occurrences to
realize fully wbat
been done. Here Is
a brief recapitulation: .
April 22 War was began by a blockade
of the ports ot Cuba.
May 1 Commodore Dewey attacked and
sank tbe Spanish fleet in tbe harbor tf
Manila.
May 24 Commodore Schley's squadron
blockaded Admiral Cervera's fleet in Ban
tlago harbor.
June 20 General Shatter's army arrived
off Santiago.
July 1 2 The American troops attacked
tbe Spanish, drqve them Into Santiago and
captured El Caney and Sao Juan.
July 8 Admiral Cervera made a dash
out ot Santiago harbor and everyone of
bis ships was sunk.
J uly H General Toral surrendered San
tiago, the eastern tod of the island ol
Cuba and 22,000 Spanish prisoners.
July 20 First landing ot United Btates
troops made in Puerto Rico at Guanica.
August 8 Spain reported to have ao
cepted terms ol peaee and toe war comes
to an end.
This Is a wonderful record to make ic
107 das. Considered In connection with
the unprcparedness ot the country tor war
it is a record no intelligent man could
have anticipated. - Witb tba lessons learned
in thu war as to the need of keeping a
larger and better equipped army and navy
adequate to tbe needs of the couocry, and
tbe demonstration given of tbe warlike
spirit of the nation, there Is little probt
bility that any foreign power will have the
temerity to attack at. So much for mak
ing the war short, sbarp and decisive.
,

.

'HARYatl'B"

pared with Mr. Fergusson. If Mr. Prlchard Is nominated by the Republican Terri-ri- al
convention, be will be elected.

The Democratic Territorial Central
Committee will meet at Santa Fe tomorrow, to select the place and time
for holding the Territorial convention
at which will be nominated the Democratic candidate for Congressional Dels
egate.
EL PORVKNIK.

open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery,
fine
fishing, banting and picnicing
grounds, (ice famished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only tbrea miles to
tbe top of Hermit's Peak; at tbe gates of
tbe rand Gtillnas canon. Burrus furnished fr to patrons of tbe resort. For
terms for board aud lodging applv to tbe
K'jmero Meroa.ikile Co., Las Vegas. Car-r- i
gia will leave Homero mercantile
company's strre, aomhwest corner of tbe
plasa, Tuesdays and Saturdays, at 8 a m.,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, (1.00
for the round trip, and will call tor passengers iitany pUce In the oitv which may
be ie
Far'ie desiring to goo'ber
lays ban th e davs mention d above
m y gel a convevaoce by applying to Mr.
Cooler, Bridge street. For any further
nforrnation oall at tbe above establish172-ment.

ii"td.

tf

m

jJDHN HILL,
CflsTdCTOB anS B31LBKB.

$15 per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

aorHD.

Mo.
Pass, arrive 14:M
No.
Paaa. arrive 4 a.
He. M Preleht

t

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Mill

of

(I

and Office Corner ot Blanchard street anr
Grand avenue.;
BAST LAS VFGAS NEW MIX,

Custom-Mad-

an-sw- er

a. m. Dep. 1:00 a. at.
m. Dep. 4:05 a. m

T:S0 a. n.
No. ) Is Dearer train j No. 1 is Callforala and
No. 17 tbs Mexico train.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No. 1, t,

ITandai.

e

EWtMIKET

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Laa Vegas 0 :00 a. tn. Ar Hot Springs :30 am
Lv I.aa Vegas 11 :Stf a m. Ar Hot Springs
:00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40
pm
vLaa Vegas 1:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Lss Vegas 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:5 p m
Lv Hot aprlagst :40am. Ar Laa Vegae 10:10a m
Lv Het Spring. IS: IS p m. Ar Lss Vegaa 18:45 p m
Lv Het Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vsgas J:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 6:60 p m

F.

Prop.

Ail kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city

8n

MEM

I

Nos. 1 aad 2, Facile and Atlantic express, havs
Pillman palace drawlag room eara, tenrlat
sleeping cara aad coaches betweaa Chicago and

Los Angeles, San Diego and Baa Franclaco, and
No.1 17 and ill have Pullman palace eara and
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over liA miles
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
Dot Springs, 10 ridee $1.00. Good W days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Lss Vegas, N. M.

(Wholesale and Retail;

CURES

RHEUflTISMANDALLKiNDSOPKiDNEYXSTOMflGHTROUBLE
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Sou and Daughter;
Wondrous driuk the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

and International exOoaaba, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1,
position,
1898.
Ke need rates are now in effect
Trani-Mlsslsfci-

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

afc

MINERAL WATER

Sl'SClAI. RATES.

BUTCHERS

1S93,

:i

In Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY

from Laa Vegas as follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Nov. 15, 18J8,
f41 35, Omaha and return, tickets limited
to SO days from date of sale, $46.60. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
days in either direction bas been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
call at ticket office or address the agent,

for sale by

200

tf j&

PETER ROTH

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

MONARCH.

experience.

18-2-

DIRECTORY.

Iv?;

Perfection is the result of our long

GenIfilton Junction, Wis., August
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists.
on
Fare
d
certificate
and
BUSINESS
TUOUT SPKINUS.
plan.
New
Santa
Uexlco
Fe,
September
summer
come
to
Trout
tbe
For
outing
BARBERSHOPS.
Horticultural B cietv. One fare for roa d
Springs camp grounds. Home leots for
on
sale
Tickets
It
BAKBKK
7th,
6th,
trip.
September
SHOP, CBXTBIt S'.r.et,
Witb or with PA O.Loll
rent, furnished complete.
L. ireorir, Proprietor.
Only -- Killed 8th. Limited to September 10th.
ont cooking outfit. For f urtber informa
workmen
In
Hot
and cold baths
con
employed.
W. L. Thompson,
tion, address
St. Louis, Mo., Ociobsr4-8,189e- ,
Biennial
Lock Box 73,
Lhs Vegas Hot Bp ings neciion.
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd FelNot Milk, butter and egs famished
lows.
and
Fare
on
certificate
DENTISTS.
19
at
market prions.
at camp grounds
plan from all points on the Santa Fe.
OR. H. S. BltOWNTON. DSSriST. OFCICB
hours 9:00 bo 12:31; 1:84 to 5. OAce, Opera
Anpual Convention American Banker
Association, Denver, Colorado, August
23 25.
Fare and one third or $18.10 for
BANKS.
round trip on certificate plan.
National Encampment, Grand Army of
CAN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH 8TRIKT
ana ursaa Avenue.
tba Kepubllc, Uiocinuati, U , Sept.
1898. Rate from Las Vegas for above occa
sion $39.80 for round tup. Dates of sale
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
Sept. 1st and 2nd. Tickett limited tobept,
T7t MJRSDITH
lrftn. Bunwct to extsuslon unci! Uct. xaa
JONSS, CIVIL ENOIS8IR
X' . and onantr Surrey r. Ufflis, Rom 1, Further partioulars cheerfully f urnhhed at
u. Jr. jokes, Agt.
uccet omue.

street.

J. GEIIRING.

"MACBETH"

I

C. E. BLOOM,

Plane Answer

is not always a civil one but we
all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing
here.

n

lire
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A Sne lin j of Gent's and Ladles'
Bboes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 16 cents each.

Scroll

Nicolas T. Cor
Beginning July lit,
deba will take charge of tbe buckboard
mail rente from Lis Veg to Liberty and
from Lis Vegas the Fc. Siiimer. Mr. Cor
dova expcts run a first class stage and
express lin' In connection with tbe mail.
Any o is desiring to go dswn on either of
said routes or send express or freight can
do so by notifying Mr. CorJ.ir! at ni
store east of the Bridge, ou National

nrt

A

No. 1 Pas. arrive 1S:45 p.m. Dep. 1:18
p.n.
Me. IT Paaa. arrive S:0Sp. m.
S:SS p. m.
Mo K Freight
T:SS a.

N M

Millinery.....

Sash atiJ Doors,
Mouldings,

'at

- -

WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
A

8. K. Dmnls, tbe pho'ogrsphsr, who
will bs remembered as running a teat
photographing establish meat In thiioity
fall, bts again located lathe
prior to
city and is established on Grand avenue,
Miguel bank. Mr. Dennis
opposite tbe
Is offerlag a photograph perfect In every
re i pact, for $2 00 per dozen. Tin types
four for BOo. Give bim a call.
208 tf

Talk

BASTBOUItD.

at anofaolarer ol

JletTxtrtfs

OAKLEY.

OFFICE: 136perAnnnm.
KEblUENCK :

Job Work Dona on Short tiotlo
Mail Ordara Will Receive Prompt
Attention.

n

DOLL,

A.. T. & S. P. Watch Inspector

I

Santa Fe Time

EXCHANGE RATES.

las vrnaa

II

Hll'

able Rates.

rail

RiooEST.

4

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-

Sheep Dip Tanks. a Specialty.

bs

one-thir-

one-thir- d

HIOHKBT BBSORT IN AMEBIC.

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
bealtb go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All tbe comforts of an ideal home,appetis-ng- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
purest water and Invigorating air are all
found here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Excellent fishi ig and good hunting, at
all times; within sight and a direct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other points ot interest in the
mountains.
Burros furnished without
charge.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegas by
weekly stage. For terms call on Judge
Wooster or addres
H. A. Harvet,
157tf
East Las Vegas, H. M.

DJ.
itaacuei

ABKR, Cirif ENGINEER, ROOM 1,
Indianapolis, lod . Aai. 23 89. Grand
City Hall, Water Work', Ditches, Dame
surveyed n.ts and Topography Encampment and Supreme Lodge Session.
ot rytnias. nates from L.as Vegas
timgots
.ia.vo ror round trip. Jjates of sale, Aug.
m.
ana
is
ncxett limited to Auz. 8U. sub
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to extension until Kept lu.
jsci
IirlLLlAM B. HONKER. ATTOHNET-AT- .
Indianapolis, Aug. 9 13. Nations Meet
TV
law, 111 Sixth btreet, over San Miguel League of American Wheelmen. Datea of
aauonat sanii, Hast Las egae, N. M.
sale, Aug. 6, 7. 8. Tickets limited to Aug,
io. u. uate, f4i zu ror round trip.
TP RANK SPRINGER. ATTORlAT-AT.LAC. F. Joints, Agt
J? Office in Union Bljck, Sixth Street, Kast
aud

Elk Restaurant.
Good
cooking.

Cundy
&

Payne,
Proprietors

home
.

Every--

ut. vbu a. ja..
ViriLLUM C. REIO, ATTORNEY-AT-LA,
, , viuuv, vji u iiiuK.DiM). Liasvegas, n.js

1

thing the market
j
L

I
Op San Miguel Bank
Grand Avenue,

affords served on

U

C. FORT, ATTORNE
wymsn Mlocs, its

E

V. LONG, ATTORNKY-ALAW, OFKICE
w jiuan Blocs, jiasl l.as vegaB,
. at.

T"

the table.
A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

satisfactory to tbe Democratic press.
The Citizen adds this information :
Mr. Prlchard Is tbe peer in intelligence
and ability of any Democrat in New Mexico, and he certainly can be favoraby com-

Ditpalch: Dress suits, silk stockings
and dancing shoes should at once be The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot
of Hermit's Peak, Now Beady
forwarded to the boys who are invading
for Onesta.
Puerto Rico. Their reception justifies
no more warlike weapons.
The El Porvenir mountain resort is now

In Utah, they are disputing as to

The Philadelphia Prtti thus sums up

thi results and achievements of the war

Co.

SIXTH STREEx.

Electric

J

PLUMBING.

GOOD,. RAPID WORK.

Fenas Telephone

flexican and Indian
Blankets.

Li;. I A Colonial Room
in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have tx
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

BRIDGE STREET.

Oor, Hansanares and Lincoln Aves.

Stoves, Cutlery, btc.

Fetten Drug Co., Speo'al Agents, Las Vegas, N. V.

ck

MAINTAINED

las

Sola agent for

(

The Ea3t Sid3 Jewalar."

JLaIqii,

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Q

1. II,

15.

Reserve your orders

Til

p.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

The correspondent f tbe London
Telegraph, wrote to his aper concerning
a shell which was fired irom a land
battery at the west of Santiago hai bor,
while the American forces were li nd
ing at Baiquiri. This shell struck the
Texas, and entering her forward com
and
AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE partment, between the gun-dekilled one man and wounded
spar-dec- k,
-I- TS HONO- Reight others. Tbe correspondent said

FRIDAY EVENING!.

(

.

POWER OF

BE

AUGUST

Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,

ava-SIXTH S TREET.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

1

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
Drawn Work.

nitu

Tr
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Tour trouble arises In a clogged and torpid condition o the lirer
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop malarial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and
energy of body and brain.
SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

"51

I

TBB CITY

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

MUST

"ISP1
I

2

.1

BITTERS''
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0
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Eastman Kodaks,

will arrive direct from manufacturers

p5

O PRICKLY ASH
O
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Do vou wake up in the. morning tired and unre- freshed? Do you perform your daily duties
languidly? Do you miss the snap, vim ana
energy that was once yours? If this describes
.ma eA r irrranl taA4 f(
A9
your tunuuiuu yvu .c m uitm uutu vi

Co.

'.Vegas Publishing

GEO. T. GOULD,
Urm. E. O'LUABY,

-

nnw'T1 cm
mrilT
TEEL
iUUlil...
l)Jiy

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1879.

:

-

tLa

Vegas,

OFFICE
M.

SOCIETIES.
ttrOODMEN

OF TUB WORLD. MONTE'
CamnNo. II. marts nrst and third
TV
W dnePdays ri each month In i. O A. U. J
tiall. Visiting sovs. are co dla ly invited.
It. J. MARCUS, O. O.
J Jacobs, Clerk.

in

Take the

CHURCH DIRECTOR!.

yT.

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

040.00

Bkv. Geo.

Selbt,

TO REACH

The

IS

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

Bandar school at 10 a. o.; Horning prav
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

Lake, Halsted end Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

Send ten
stamps for a deck of Monarch
Cards Illustrating
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson Playing
and Walter Jones.

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rev. Norman Skihnib, Pastor.

Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Ban
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ot Christ'
T
.
X9 Tbursdsy evenlnge, ach month, at sixth lan Endeavor at 7 p.m.
street lodge room. V.e Uog broih.ra cordial j
All people are coraiauy welcomed.
a. i. luuru x, sxaiua iluier,
lovu-J. U. ParxoM, Bec'y.
T O.O.F., LAS VKGAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
A
every si naay tveniag at tueir ban, sixth
are cordially In- atreet. Ail vl It af b ethr
Ret, Wm. Peakoe, Pastor.
w L. KIRKPATR1CK.N. G
vi tea to altera.
J. L. (
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Pi Baching
W. U Kibkfatiuck, Cemetery Trustee.
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; iJ. x. Jr. U. at 7:16
i. All are cordially invited ta attend
nEBEKAH LODGE, 1. O. O. F., MEETS
XV aecnd and tourih Thursday evenlngaof these services.
eaca month at tne i u. u. jr. aaii.
Mrs. Ruth Resiaaouea. N.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8CH.
Mas. Alios Kibkpatbi k, Sec'y.

v

0JQ CRLIENTE.

Red
RiVer

Coantiy,

;

jH. H.

Hankins,

Cimarron, N.

M

O. U.W., DIAMOND

i.

LODGB NO.
third Thai .day evantngs
AF.meetsA.Sret andCHAPMAN
Vlaitlng
A

M

,

1,

of each month in the Masonic Temple.

brethren are fraternally Invited.
GEO RUB W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. Spoblbdbb, Sec'y.

Onava MineraiWater
Tuesday, Aug. 16, Charles
Wright will deliver his famous water to
any part of the city at 15c. per gallon.
Leave orders at Restaurant or drop postal.

Beginning

2ast lVas Yegas, N, M,

g

M. E. CHURCH.

-

Ret. Ben HcCullet, Pastor. ,.
ROYAL AHCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular convocations, flret Monday in
f
rater
Visitinz
month.
companions
Bally
pah
Preaching at ( p.m.; Bunday school ta
H. M. SMITH, .H.P.
invito.
:30 cm. Tbe pastor and congregation in
L. H. HorxBtSTSa, Fec'y.
vite all to attend.
- AS VKGAS COMMANDERT. NO. 4. RES- 1MONTEFIORE.
J nlar commnaicaton second Tceaday at
each month. Vieuinff ss kiii. coraiauy wai- - QONGREQATION

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

Caliente, Taos County, N.

PROP.
11.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winfer. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. iu., and reach Ojo Caliente at.
. 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa
FetoOjo--,

.

Caliente, $7.

J

mm.d.

K.

B.

JAflUiBI.U.

L. H. HorasisTBR, Recorder.

V.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
and fourth Tbnraday avenlags

AH visiting brothera and sisters
cordially Invited.
Mrs Nobis C. Clabk, Worthy Matron,
Mrs. Kmmi Bbnbdict, Treasurer.
Miss Blabchb Rotbokb, Sec'y.

uf each month.

trj

LODGB No.

Oenter Street.

Ray. Johh F. Kelloos, Pastor.
Rnndav school at 9:40 a.m.: Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epwertb league at 7 p.m.; jcven-in-

service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this cburob, and will be
pleased to see yon at Its services.

,

T

aJJL

LODGE NO a, MEETS
XjV nr.t ana iDira ru'eaay eveninics sacti
muulb, In Wynan Block, Donglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially Invited.
1. M. D. HOWARD, M.JW.
uao. W Not is, Recorder.
,
A.
Wbbts, Financier.
A

g

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loonted in the midst of
the ancient tjmt Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Panta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
statiou, on the Denver & Kio Grande railwav. from which nnint. a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
waters is from 90 degrees toU23 degrees. The gasestemperature
are carbonic. Altifeet.
C&mate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
tude, 6,000
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitic and Mercurial
atrections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

nri.

STAGE leaves Springar every morn
except Sunday, and arrive
the same evening
la
Every attention given to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address

$60.00

Agents wanted in open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,

Rector..

'

From Springer.

$50.00

Monarch Chainless $100.00

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

a.

Hankjns Stage

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

225.SEXKNNIAL
MONTEZUMA
meetlsse atcead Taesday
a ing of cich month it 1. O. O. r. hall.
R. 4. HAMILTON, Pres.
N. B. itosiBiaat .Sac'j.

Ret. Pa.

Bohnheim, Rabbt.

Services every Friday at $ p.m., aad Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
o

OUR LADY o SORRVTS.

QHURCH
Very Ret. Jambs H. Detouei, Pastor.
Rev. Adbian Kabetrollb, Assistant.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
GEO. SOSTMAN,

Proprieto.

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All Kinds of
.

First mass at 7:30 o'clock..: Hlgb
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
Evening service at 1 p.m.
All orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Laa Vegas, N. M
i

EEST AVAILABLE COPY
!ftals&U2raSaS!!S!S

Htauffccrarat

r ablle Opluloa

from Ike Four Quarter of For
People That Are
the Americas Nation, u Indica8ick or "Just Don't
Foel Well." ted by the 1'rena- -

PdlladelrUt

Timet.

Teddy Roosevelt may be a little too
assertive for a military man, but if Sec
retary Aiger undertake to "down ' him
he will quickly learn where the public
judjmeut rats between the two. There
u nothing whatever in Colonel Roosevelt's letter to the Secretary, of the
date of July 23d, that in the slightest
degree justifies the
reply
vw weegj later.
Chicago Record.

After the extraordinary service which
loionei uooseveit uas rendered it was a

piece of pettiness for Secretary Alger
thus to take advantage of his first op
portunity to renuke and humiliate him
publicly, putting a false construction on
an Impulsive remark to try to make
him an object of dislike to the other
volunteers.
This was not noble on the
part of the Secretary of War. One is
tempted to believe the act was prompted by a feeling of spite toward Roosevelt. Alger had given the order that
the troops at bautugo should be re
moved to fc'an Luis insteacTof being
brought home. It was principally due
to Roosevelt that this order was shown
to be a grievous blunder.
New York World.

The moderation of the United States
in refraining from the exaction of
money indemnity from Spain has been
met as might have been expected by
the suggestion put forward on the
Spanish bide that we will relieve Spain
or ner (.Julian debt and load it on (Juba
As the population of Cuba is estimated
at a million and a half, and the debt is
about 550,000,000, this little arrange
merit would start the impoverished
I'liijana in lite with a debt of nearly
$100 per capita, or an annual iuterest
charge, at 5 per ceut., of $20 per capita
Hub would be rather a heavy moit
t
as heavy as
gage to start
if the United States should be called on
to assume a debt of $28,000,000,000 and
ii n annual interest charge of l,4UU,UOO,
-
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Mark Twain needn't be at a loss for
new book. How would Aguinalde do
as the he.o of a new "Gilded Age?"

Honvy

i Va

.

I mi

of

Carriages 10)

7agons.-:- -

ONLY ONI rOA A DOS K
Ramona Pixplet, carat Maaeaeha, 0ytpea.ll
cl a hot at drumrfx
.U
Cotlefi. 2i addreaa
Or. Bosanka Co. FUila, Pa,
bauiplea free,

aWftlar

U

.. Hnrdwarn

i An
fry cue
11
1

Cl.

tat,

Diiins

'

1

Horscsliocr.

ial for less than

aT

like pa.
lotted)
(nig
Debility (loaa of sexual power).
Uncle John (quizzically) Indeed; and
Nervous Debility, e'e. Cures uaran
r
teed
refunded.
Chart! low.
Biney
winch do you intend to be, an allopath
Of ClMfl CBrtA. Vtl MIHTTTI
ThoaiaUlaal
or a homrepath?
aatd K time ImI tmm boiineu. Patient at a fliav
by mall and exprata. Uedtclnea scut
Little Tommy I don't know what tance treatedfree
from caxe or breakage. Are and
are Important. State your cue and tend
them awful big words mean. Uncle everywhere
eiperienee
tenna.
Consultation
for
free, personally or by mall.
John; but that don't make no difference, A BOOK for both saxes,
M pages, Illustrated, aBt
envelope for writs in lUmpi, Free
'cause i ain't goln' to be either of 'em scales la plain
A poafUve cure for KHEt Af
an'
I'm just coin' to be a family doctor
or help.
B0fr any eaae this traaunrut wil! not cureATIM,
give all my patients Hood's saraaparilla, Sea itami for aircttiar, free museum of tnnf mr
cause my pa says mat u tie ii a doctor,
ne s 'bilged to own up that liood s sars
The eup ef happiness usually springs
uparilla is the best family medicine be a leak before it begins to run over.
ever saw in his life.

'

Carriage and

BLAUVELT,

Tonsorial Parlor.
J A Center St.,

Eat

and general blacksmitninK. Ail work prompt.
dona and aatiataction guaranteea

H. G. COORS,.
: '

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

COiOa
Jas

I

Las Vejras.

Wagon Work

ENAMELS, varnishes, paints,
COCwCCOOC0O ..
the
consolidation
the
of
Examiner
and
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
By
Optic
and job printing plants, The Optic came into
BlZST
of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash EJast
Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.
basis or part cash and first-claWe
sell
will
indi
papr.
D. R. KOilERO
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party 8ECTJND1NO K031FKO.
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

"V

The endless chain business continues
to tlgure as the endless nuisance.

Bpeclal attention (riven to

WHOtESAI.B AND RETAIL DEALER IN

$1,000.

il

aie.

Si iCli a

1

2,000 Worth of Mater

Hard, Soft and Charcoa

D

WOOD,

ss

Momero

Romero,

Prae PI la.
Send your address to II. E. Bucklen
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
BIG PItICK FOR A BROKEN HEART
box oi Lr. .King s .New Lire nils.
Not long since a Danville, III., jury trial will convince you of their merits
ordered the male defendant in a breach The9e pills are easy in action and are
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
of promise case to pay the competent particularly effective in the cure of Con Best hack service in tha city
and General Merchandise.
sum of $54,333.33 to the afflirtej fair stipation and Sick Headache.
For
one. Though It is a pretty high esti Malaria and Liver troubles they have Meets all trains. Calls promptly
South Side Plaza
LAS VEGAS, N. M
mate of blighted affection, there is been proved invaluable. They are attended. Office at' L. M.
Cooley't
another estimate which, If not in dot guaranteed to be perfectly free frem
lars and cents exactly as high, yet in every deleterious substance and to be Livery stable.
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only
general consideration of excellence purely vegetable. They do not weaken
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is by their action, but by giving tone to
uuu.
the estimate of the people as to the effi tne stomscn ana bowels greittiy invi
Fittsburg Dispatch.
cacy ot u 06 tetter s stomach timers as gorate the system.
SILVA BROS., Proprietors.
Regular size 25c
9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
- will former
There Is a man in the Philippines a remedy for constipation. The actiou per box; Sold by the Murphey-- v an
make either as good as new.
Feed
Either at
of
is
effective
Choicest
this
Urowne-Malaxative
but
n
Jf
etten
and
and
the
Wines, Liquors
gentle
who hits some credit with the people of
Drug uo.,
never
so
the
Co.
zanares
A
by
griping
$250
tne united States, llis name is Ueorge markedaccompanied
in the operation of most eatbar
for only
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Dewey, lie holds the rauk of Rear tics.
an
is
less
for
man
a
The
It
heart
into
a
incomparable
task
remedy
puts
Admiral in the United States navy
'Rrv;;"-ahandr23-in-cuCutter-"Tri- p
gigl Elegant club rooms and bil- .No one dare accuse him of stupidity, and preventive of malarial, rheumatic tne more labor it requires.
viC?
and
a
and
liard table in connection
kidney
promoter
Also keep in stock a large assortany office, at only
complaints,
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
blindness or carelessness for the wel
ment of wagons, mountain carfirst-clas- s
furnished. Rates on livery teams
fare of prisoners.
What is Admiral oi appetite and sleep.
THE BEST REMEDY VOR I'LTJX.
CKverything
horsepower'
road
and
as low as the lowest. Call and
riages,
wagons,
surreys
8
Dewey's position on the reliability and
Aft6r
the
buggies.
secure rates.
all,
campaign
Santiago
anu numanuy or Aguinaido i1 in yes
Mr.
a
John
well
Mathias.
stock
known
whatever its shortcomings, seems to
, terday's Dispatch that attitude ii stated
dealer
of
"After
Pulaski,
Ky., says:
have brought peace.
by the disposition of the prisoners
opp. B. & M. Co.,
suffering over a week with flax, and my
captured by the fleet under Dewey's
to
failed
me
relieve
I
physician having
command:
ine Admiral arranged The Rev. W. B. Costlev. of Stock- - was advised to try Chamberlain's Colic
with General Aguinaldo for the care of bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
toral duties at Ellenwood, that state,
an
condition by a
ine prisoners and their rood.
Put ,n
have
of stating that half
When Admiral Dewey trusts Aguin- - was attacked by cholera morbus. He of one bottle cured me. For sale by K,
ask only
competent man at little expense-w- e
chance
I
to
says:
"Oy
get
happened
I will sell at cost, to make room for
aiao vvitn tne custody t his prisoners hold of a bottle of
u. uooaan, druggist.
Chamberlain's
,or
Colic,
the
thins
of war there is prima facie evidence Cholera
Press-iu- st
taking proofs
winter goods, anything in my store
Diarrhoea Uemedy, and I
that the talk against him is largely a think it and
who drown their troubles pre.
was
mv
People
means
the
of
savin?
product ot tne imagination,
life. It relieved me at once." For sale serve tnem in alcohol.
job and advertising
ur
each case con
by K, D. Goodall, druggist.
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
rtallalelphla Record.
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
"What's in a name?'
The word
It is, perhaps, too soon to indulge in Garcia was reported dead, but subse
C.
"bitters" does not
some
conjecture as to the selection of the
he is said to be alive and kick thing harsh and always indicate
Thousands are Trylag It.
commissioners to arrange the details ot quently
disagreeable. Prickly
Ash Bitters is proof of this. It
In order to prova tha great merit of
a treaty of peace with Spain before ing.
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
regulates the ray s uream JJaiiu, tne most etleotive cure
Spain has agreed to the terms upon the
Nothing so thoroughly removes the cleanses, strengthens and
Mill
Catarrh
for
in
we
is
and
Cold
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
have pre
Head,
basis oi winch the United States n will- malarial germ from the svstem as system thoroughly, yet it so pleasant
delicate stomach will not ob pared a generons trial size for 10 cents.
built to order and repaired. Machine
ing to negotiate; but the suggestion of Pbickly Ash Bitters. It gives life me most
Machinery
Get it of your druggist or send 10 cents to
the names of General Stewart L. Wood- ana action to the torpid liver, streng- ject to it. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
:
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
:
ELY B30S., C8 Warran St., N, Y. City.
ford, Richard Olney and George F. thens and assists the kidneys to proper 1'etten Drug Co.
cases,
and
wood
odds
and
furniture
ends
useful
imposing
rule,
stones,
a
in
Edmunds, already made in Washington ty cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
I goffered from catarrh of Iho wont kind
The only sure thing about life is the
General stomach, purities the bowels, and prodispatches, is admirable.
ver since a bor, aud I never hoDed for printing office but too numerous to mention, on which wc will quote prices
Woodford, by reason of his late posi- motes good appetite, vleror and cheer ena tnereor.
eura, but Ely's Cream Balm seems te do on application,
Address ' tion as Minister at Madrid and bis fulness. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Pet- even that Many acquaintances have need
discreet service in that position would ten DEba Co.
.book out for malaria. It is season. II witn. excellent results. Oscar
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Ostium,
be specially useful, though he would
able now. A few doses of Prickly 45 Warren Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
not take rank with bis more able assoGeneral Shafter is said to excite the Ash Bitters is a sure preventive
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
ciates. Two better men than Edmunds envy of ail the Cuban
Pet
Drug are
pacifieos.
for catarrh and contains no cocaine.
CO.
and Olney could not possibly be drafted
Vegas, N. M.
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price.
into the service of the country as nego!!
Patent medicines, sponses, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
Pon't Tobuce Spit md Smott Tirer Lift Inay.
tiators. The nation would feel sure
In some parts of Central and South 60 cants. At druggists or by mail.
toilet
articles
and
all
anl
fancy
perfumery,
goods
kept
usually
Vo
tobacco
am
of
forevnr.
a
Africa
its honor and its
ba it
onslly and
that the guarding
quit
single firefly gives enough
y druggists, rhysicians' prescriptions carefully
interests had been intrusted to Bafe netio. (ail ot Ufa, nerve and vizor, talc
CO
and all orders correctly answered, (ioods selectedcompounded,
light to illumate a whole room.
with great
A girl in love is often unable to ex
1
DU
Bao, the
thnt makes weak men
'
bands.
care aim warrauiuu tu representtta.
J
press her thouehts. but it's auite differ
ctrotig. All druggists, 60c or 81. Cuie
Aboutone month ago my child, which ent after marriage.
teed. Booklet and sample free. Addrest
St. Louis R- public.
Sterlln; itemed? Co., Chicago or New York. is fifteen months old, had an attack of
Somebody blundered badly. That
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
much is plain. Shatter may be to
gave it such remedies as are usually
SUMMER RATES.
and Eczema.
Tetter,
blame, Surgeon General Sternberg may
Colorado Summer Touriat'i Ratei: Las given in such cases, but as nothing gave
be open to criticism, and the Secretary
The intense itching and smartimr. inci
we sent for a physician and it
relief,
ot War has shown a striking aptitude Vegas to Denver and return, $23. IK; Las was under his care for a week. At this dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
for blunders. It is probable that all Vegas to Colorado Springs and return,$18.- - time the child had been sick about ten by apply inz Chamberlain s Eye and
of them are responsible for a share of 60; Las Vegas to Puablo and return, $15.- - days and was having about twenty-liv- e
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
-- DEALER
IN- the mistakes, and surely enough harm 70. Dates of sain June 1st to October 15th, operati3ns of the bowels every twelve have been permanently cured by it. It
has been done to make the burden 1898. Good returning until October 81st. hours, and we were convinced that if it is equally efficient for itching piles and
tavonte remaav for sore ni Dtues.
1898. 187tf.
heavy enough for all implicated.
C. r . Jones, Agent.
did net obtain relief it would not live.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
rhoea Remedy was recommended, and and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box.
New York Herald.
tar Fifty Ceuta.
JuaiButecd tobaco habit ears, makes weaa I decided to try it. I soon noticed a
Many lessons have been taught, and
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
l)r. Cadv's Condition Powders, are
bkiod Dura. Wc.il. All drugriaM
change for the better; by its continued
the people may be sure that iu the ex- sien
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
use a complete cure wis brought about just what a horse needs when in bad
we
our
intend
least
of
at
Navy
pansion
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. condition. t Tonic, , blood purifier and
to profit by them. Battle ships of good
Dougla3 Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
A NTA
They are not food but
Hoggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va. vermifuge.
but not inordinate dimensions will be
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist. - medicine and the best in use to pat a
given more speed and more extended if
horso in prime condition.
Price 2!i
armor
Armored

Dan Rodes'

cccoccoocooo

Hack Line

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

MeTtePrte:

One Fairhaven Cyjinder Press-

with-abou-

$300.00

One Peerless Job Pressor an O. S.

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

fjOronn-

100

One Acme

For Cash,
W. E. CRITES,

Livery,

Stable)

5o.oo

One Tuerk Water Motor-75.oo
One Small Water Motor, faJ?SS 25.00
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

For the Next ao Days,

re

Chaff in & Duncan,
00
and Sale

125.00

PaperCutter-j1-

One

.

"

Corcoran

Constantly on hand
week on.
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for tne atove. Prompt delivery. Tele-100 ft III W. th St., Kantaa City. Mo.
VCUat Tommy Said.
KT rgulmr graduate in medicine. Over 24 phones 47 and 66.
to
IX
CJWouy t.
Uncle John Well, what do you mean fears practice
LOX
West Liucoln Ave.,
lOOATZBw
E. Las Vega
TIlOLDUTtllfil.
to be when you get to be a man?
or the Rtte to treat
AathorUed
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor,
Chronic. Xerroui and Special lleancs.
Sex-Seminal Weakliest
lit

ni

v

in

Noa. 7. 8, 9. West End of BrWsre,

ELY'S CREAM BAT.M la poattlTecuiw. Vlgth
Eiervoity rayi so.
Apply into tha noatrila. Ilia quickly atxorbad. M
Caaoarcta Candy Cathartic, tho most wo
tieriul medical 1isoott of tlie ace, p
mil at Drnrfri.t. or by mail : (ample. 10c by mail.
aiit and refreshing to the
acl Rantly tLT BUOTUKIIS, M Warren St., New York City. Exclusive Coal & Wood Deale
and positively en kUln?a, liver and bowels
cleausine the entire avitrm. dlapel cold.
Klondike gold comes high, but the
euro lieadaolio, fever, habitual ronatipation
and biliotianeaa. P.'easo buy and try a box people must have it.
OoM.
60
cento.
and
of C. C. C.
10,
,
All grades and kinds of
ail druggiata.
guarantied to euro

Old Sri is perfecty welcome to take a

I

1

Every kind ot wagon m atari a 1 on hnnfl
Hortanhoeln
nd repairing a. ipeolalt
Brand and alaaianaraa Aran das.

A.

6, RROGS

3.

A. G. SCHMIDT

PRESS COMMENTS.

M.aCnine-

4o.oo

One Army

lo.oo

Fifty Cases of Type--

$2 to$5

800 Pounds of Body Type0hutofZpar!
15c. lb.

East Las Vegas.

Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

ADLON,

Propr..

East Las Vegas, N. H.

OCCOCCOQC

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

'

Tlie Optic,

ten

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

East Las

;

AT H

No-T-

wonder-worke-

SHOE

Las Vegas,

-

A

i

Bridge Street,

Salt-lthen-

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,

Las Vegas, N.

M,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

St. Michael's College

Have You Read

less heavy
protection.
cruisers with great radius of action and
limited but not excessive number of
torpedo constructions will be built.
Guns of medium calibre and rapid lire
pieces will be multiplied, smokeless
powder be furnished, target practice be
persistent and wood be abandoned, save
where demanded by health and safety.
We know our mettle; we have measured
our enemies, and down the wind will
surely go scurrying the discreditable
couplet which teaches that he who
tights and runs away may not expect
any sort of luck anywhere.

These Books?
They are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and
btaltbseekers
.
in tbe GREAT
Though published by a Railway
Company,
WE-iT-

It will

August

Office of the Superintendent

of Schools for

the County of Saa Miguel.
By these- presents I give notice tbat the
Board of Examiners will meet at the Court
House the loth day of August, 1898, I request all those persons wishing to be employed as teachers to attend said examination so tbat they be examined as to tbeir
capacity and to extend to them a certificate according to their grade.
I hope that a gocd proportion of teachers
will attend to be examined so tbat we may
bave the opportunity of filling all our
School Districts with teachers from our

County.

Given at my olBce the 6th day of tbe
month of August, 1808.
Monico Tafota,
School Superintendent.
233tf
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H.

Jjpaints, Oils, Brushes!
rt
vs.rii n
rapcr,
gArt

yraii
Materials, Etc., atj
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For the Celebrated

Co's
Wall Paper
&

BRIDUB

?A. P. Smith.

STREET.

GYP SINE

Used for wall coating.
Painting,
graining, and paper hanging done in
first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
Streets. '
.

Tri

Bruiaes, Sorea, Ulcera, Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Ckappad Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all B(in Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or ao pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 ceata par box
k For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Pettan Drag
Co., and Brown & Mansanares.

T

'

,

J

'

,..''

'

Vsut La Vegra. K. fit

the "CARLISLE."

GUARANTEED

Its Great Popularly

yO-TO-B-

ias been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on application.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING

COHPANY,

tobacco
a;
HABIT

MO

bores sold. 300,000 cures w-v-

OREO

Orer
power to destroy tbe desire for tobacco In any
form.
ia the BTBnU'St nerve Ad in the world. Many pain 10 pounds in 10 days
and It neret
to
vLzocous and m aim otic. Just try a box. Ton will ba arv
tbe weak Impotent man
Kib make
We expeot you to believe wbat8tfir,
we
for cure Is absolutely guaranteed by druwrtata eve
"
wnere. oena lor our DuuKif' jun Tobacco c
anJ Smoke Your Life Away written g larilifa aiij
free sample. Address Til EST
SOLD AM GUARANTEED BY K. 1). U ODD ALL,
Drug Store.
UD00,000
Noto-ba- o

If

Depot

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las Vegas A Hot Springs, N.
HUALTH
Las Vegas,

N. M. East Side

' WHOLESALE

ft

Telephone

and Annexes

W. G. GREENLBAF
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
-

THE

O.

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mountain House

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

V. REED,
Agua Pura Company
G-E-

--

66
.

.

:

'

;

DEALERINv:

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

anyt-

Vegas, N. M.'

Montezuma and Cottages.

GASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice. Steam Fittings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
' :
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.

103

make it to your interest to call and look
over my outfit.

BRIDGE STREET,
Las

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

KJSSOKT.

FINE LIVERY

my line,

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
Finest Cigars in the City

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

COO LEY.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
in
will
hing

BROTHER BOTULPH.
In the Foremost Ranks

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite CJay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

a L.

.

DEPOT1. DRUG STORE

Bucklen'a 'Arnica Salve,
Bust 8alv in tbe world for Cots,

A. T. ROGERS,

IL

Joseph WaddlnthamjT

JCVVVVVVVVVVM

,

also for the famous

jA. F. SMITH & CO.
M

For Sal on Eaay Paymanta.
Two four room houses, lots and eood
outboues, located on Prince itreet, between Grand avenua and Railroad arenue
Prioa $1,000 each.
Also one rour room bouse, eronnd and
good outbousaa located on corner of Prince
treat and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
These properties can ba bought for part
cash and balance on easr payments, with
low intereat. Inquire of
107 tf
WlBl & HoasiTT,

GOODALL.

ID.

For Particulars Apply to

refund mooes

Practical Horseshoer.

Paper Hanging,

1

-

Soli Agent

'

fiirst-clas-

PAINTING.

J C C. O. fall to cura, druigiau

The Paper Hanger

.

be

through investigation
that most reasonable
terms can be made for
s
work in

SIGH AND HOUSE

Contipatios Foraver.
Talis Casoirata Candv rn'hnrtlc inn nrta

Branding rons and v kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.

FOUN

5, 1838.

To C'nra

Alfred Peats

they are literary and artistic production destined to create among
travelers a better appreciation ot
the attractions of our own country.
' Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 illustrations. 8 cts.
The M kl Snake Dance," 56 pp., 61
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations 2o
"Health Reaorts of Naw Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
2cts.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp.,
2 cts.
18 lllustiattons.
"Lss Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 illus'rations. 2o
"To California snd Back," 176 pp.,
5 cts.
176 illustrations.
W.J. Black, GFA.ATASP
Kan.
Rv. Topeka,

NOTICE.

Las

The Painter.

The Santa Fe Route,

In leaving the fate of the Philippines
to a joint commission our government
adopts a more impracticable course
than putting the islands under a dual
protectorate, and makes a greater concession ta Spain. A protectorate would
keep them in the hands of the United
States and Spain. It would put a
of Euquietus on the covetous designsavoid
all
ropean powers and thereby
danger of foreign complication? and a
European war. It would insure good
government for the islands and thereby
avert Maylayan anarchy. Finally, it
would secure to the United States the
full fruits of Dewey's splendid victory
and of the war. Jy all means the United States should maintain a strong
hold upon the Philippines, and this end
cannot be better attained than by a
joint protectorate of Spain and the
United States.

VitGAS, N. M

GEO. T.HILL,

MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.

jents per package.

New York Herald.

mW

FE,

Annual Capacity
.

.

j

-

;

:

-

."

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

.

620 Douglas Ave.,

.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

'

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates.

1.25 per

day. Board and Room

$ 5 and $6

per Week

(

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
'

'.

'.

I

PERSONAL

THE DAILY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS

S.

K. F. Kilrala boarded No. 2 for Uaton.
Engine 8H U ready for servic) after re
B. G. Wilson and wife left for Santa Fe, ceiving some repairs.
on the G lor let ta mountain, is
Engine
Cnaa, Heiolia Is.in the city from Ro- In the shops tor repairs.
ciada.
Dave LePolnl, who has been calling, has
B. T. Fairchlld, traveling salesman, is la
taken a position In the shops.
the
city.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
A numbsr ot the railroad eatployM are
F. B. Nolan boarded the early train for
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
off with sore arms caused from vaclaying
Mound.
cinations.
It' enough to make anyone feel Wagon E. V. Long left on the
train
early
Judge
Frank Stone, who has been section fore
hungry to look at our display of for Pueblo Colo.
man for tbe past month, has been transMrs. J. W. Harrison has returned to ber
ferred to tbe bridge and building
borne at Glorlela,
.
7t s
apartment ot the road.
fi. J. Sullivan left on this morning's
F. H. McBride, who bad been agent for
train fur Denver.
the D. & R. G. at Santa F. has been pro
Jose M, Gonzales, sheep grower, left for moted to the Aotonito station, while W- bis home at Clayton.
n. Collins, of Chama, becomes the agent at
in fact everything made by the
D.W.Lane, insurance agent, .is anew SintaFe.
baker.
most
oflightfully appetising daintiness are
arrival at the Hot Springs.
"
'ingiueer's bulletins dated August 8, says notdiflicult of preparation or procureRichard Dunn left tbls morning in return tbat on and after the above date tbe raring ment.
two
to
Only
necessary
things
to his home at Giscen, N. M.
for Brooki engines numbered from 799 to
;
wl 1 be 535 tons between ensure success. One A knowledge of
Lnjan Bros., sheep men of Kimball, 804, both Inclusive,
the
and
as;
varied
and
Raton
Lai
large
wonderfully
Vegas.
Ok'abome, left for their home.
:
should give us all the trade in
sortment
of
Canned,
Dried,
Con
doctor
En
Perserved,
John
and
wife,
on
Qulgley
left
Rafael Romero, of Mora,
yester
this line.
M.
and
H.
Pickled
Br.kemaa
dainties to be
gineer Croseen,
Sweety Smoked,
day's afternoon train for Santa Fe
Frank W. Bartoa Is In the oity, Inter and wife. Miss Flossie Burks, and Henry founl in our stock of groceries and the
Qaigley, made up a party that left for tbe other A small amount of
viewing bis former fellow townsmen.
money with
Gallinas cannon.
which to purchase an ample supply.
R. M. Thomas, mail route inspector, re
Alex McEIroy, connected with the,, rail
turned last evening from a trip to Liberty
But whether you manage a home,
road lumber yards at that piece, has bad
1898.
merchant
and
stock
12,
AUG.
James
FRIDAY EVENING.
Abercromble,
hard work to find men wbo are willing to boarding house or a picnic we can sell
raiser, came In from his home at Anton work in tbe lumber
yards here, tie says you high quality Groceries cheaper
Srr
Cbloo.
there Is very few idle men In tbe town.
TALK.
one else.
than
any
Lon
Cattle Inspector Harry Beyers and
Conductors Catchall and Btlmmell bays
:
Baldwin arrived yesterday afternoon from
A foil line of trunk, and valines
runs, on account of Guy
exchange
the north.
Gatcbell's illness with typhoid fever. Mr.
Manko'i Dry Goods Store.
It
Micbael Thyoe, an old timer in these Stlmmel now runs on tbe mala Hoe, from
GROCER
Col. B. ti. Head, of Watrous, shipped, parts, arrived on the early train from Al La Junta to Albuquerque, while Mr,
200
to
fed
of
allalfa
cattle
bead
yesterday,
Gatchell has tbe Springs run, enabling him
buqoerque.
"
Kansas City markets,
THE NOB At INsriTtrs.
Eugenio Basa and wife left fur Santa Fe, to be at home every night.
.
a
on a visit to relatives and friends, at the
over a Century's sirvicb.
There are five cases of smallpox now at ancient
To the Editor of the Opue.
city.
U said to be tbe oldest sham en- We, the undersigned committee.-selecteWhat
wagon Mound lnitead of thirty, as re
Bk Vraln and Pedro Ortega
D.
Paul
in tbe world baa just been removed by the teachers of the Normal Institute,
ported on the streets here.
giue
and
are
Mora
came in, today, from
guests from its
Tbls engine, for tbe teachers ot Sxa Miguel county,
Mrs. B. T. Mills entertained the Social at tbs New Optic.
says tbe Iron Age, is in tbe possession of desire to publicly renter t'ninki tithe
J. M. Abercromble, Anton Chlco; Burt tbe Birmingham Canal Navigations In the following for their Instruction and
Bewing society at her home, on Seventh
Allison, Hutchison, Kas., are registered England, and was constructed by Bolton aid:
street, yesterday afternoon. at the New Opue.
fc Watt, In the year 1777, tbe order being
Resalveil, That our flanks be extended to
Two large freight wagons, loaded with
W. Hill, sister of Mrs. Geo. H entered in the firm's books in that year as our County Superintendent, Monioo Ta- C.
Mrs.
merchandise for the F. D. St.Vraln mer
arrived from Dallas, Tex ., ac a single actiug beam engine, wltb ohaini foya, fjr his splendid selection of the comeantile establishment,
Mora, left this Hutchison,
at each end of a wood beam, and having petent principal.
companied by ber son
morning.
J. H. Jacobus, a health seeker who had the steam cylin if r 32 inches In diameter, Resolved, That we take this meins of ex
m
to Prof. Po'fi'lt) Gonzale, our
Wanted: A man to do corral work and been here the past month, has returned to with a stroke of 8 feet, ant erected at tbe pressing
Canal company's
pumping station at gratitude fir bis untiring patient and
a woman to cook, on a ranch. Competent his home in New Jersey.
street, Smethwick. During tbe pres faithful services.
parties only, may apply to Hugh Loudon
J. T. Lindsley, St. Louis; Jose M. Gon Rolfe
Resolved, Tbat we extend thanks t Pro
ent year this remarkable old engine, wblob
335 4t
Lis Vegas.
zalea, Union county; R. M. Thomas, Albu
fessors
from
time
been
Hewitt, Wood and Shelby, Mi's
the
work
at
has
regularly
are registered at the Plaza bote!
The masons have completed the stone querque.
of its erection to tbe current year,
period Buoher, Dr. Romero and Jesnt Ma,
Rafael
and
Casaus
Leandro
and
Catarino
fence in front of the Ladles's Home, add'
of, say, 120 years, was removed to the Tafoya (on behalf of the Superintendent)
extensive sheep growers of Gua Canal
'
'
tog considerably to the appearsnce of the Mendes,
company's station at Ouker Hill, for their very instructive lecture.
In the oity on
Home and that immediate portion of the dalupe county, arrived
Resolved, That a copy of theBe resolution.!
and pre
Tipton,, there to be
purchasing trip,
town.
served as a relio of what can be done by of respect and gratitude be published In
L. F. Stock well, uf Sbelton, Neb , arriv good management
when dealing with tbe Dailt Oftio, La Voz del Pueblb and
The two new cottages on Washington ed in the city yesterday from the southern machinery of undoubted quality. It Is El Independiente, as a manifesto of our w- - --w
r
venue, built by that enterprising citlteo. part of the Territory, where 'he had been worthy of note that tbe Birmingham Canal sentiment for careful training received.
J. 8. Raynolda, are nearly completed, nn making extensive sheep purchases.
Enrique Armijo, '
Navigations favored Bolton St Watt in
der the skillful workmanship of Contract
Laura. Davenport,
1777 with the order for this engine and In
M. Slatterly nl Andy Souter left tbi
ore Martin tt Howard,
SopRia C. HllBBELL,
1808, or 120 years afterward, the company
morning tor the Pecos Park reservation
'
Willik B. Mills,
they having been appointed commissioners have Intrusted tbe same firm, James Watt
'
of
Goods
Mrs. J. S. Clancy, wife of the Puerto d of
Bkkiono L. Romero,
& Co., Bono, Smethwick, with the manu
the park by Governor M. A. Otero.
Luna sheep man, is slowly beoomiog worse,
on
Committee
Resolutions.
ex
of
of
two
modern
facture
their
triple
Louis Baer, Albuquerque: J. T. Lindsley,
m sOf
suffering from cause of the stomach. Her St.
ITT A A
to be erected at
ai I
Louis; David Shields, Kansas City; J pansion vertical engines,
I1
ANNOUNCEMENT OF SAtK c
reoovery is dispared of and the end is ex
10
Walsall
the
baying
station,
pumping
B.
J.
Starr,
MoHenry, Philadelphia;
ptcted before many days
wife aLd children registered at the Depot horsepower and a pumping capacity of
The undersigned, Jake Block, desires to
12, 713, 0u0 gallons per day,
'
announce tbat be has sold out bis stock on
The corner walls of the new blacksmith hotel.
Railroad avenue to Mr. M. Greenberger,
August Kleinmlsr, Kociada; Thos. M
building, belonging to A. T. Rogers, are
RESOLUTIONS Or RKfPECT.
and wishes to thank all patrons for past
being torn down and rebuilt . When fin Saurman, Denver; Theo. Heinlin, Jim Kil
2iacx 811 wol Novelty dress goods worth 35c
liked the building will be both neat and rain and Eugene McKllls. Albuquerque
favors, asks for for a continuation of game
At 2fiC
- - Vilrd
ii
M, T. Conkho, Denver; Sam James, Wan
new
firm.
wltb
per vara
the
substantial in every respect.
The fallowing resolutions were prepared
At 5Rn VflTl 38 incl wool fancy dress goods.
keaba, Wis., registered at the New Optio by committee and adopted by the. Las .' All accounts due me up to August 1st,
uuu JU1U
H. I. LuU purchased yesterday, at
worth 50c per yard.
A. Strauss returned from a trip to bis Vegas lodge ot Elks, at their last meeting: 1898, should be settled at my office, 115
38 inch black Brilliantine,
'VMPii
Ifc
QR
8pringer, 600 head of cattle from Col. R ranch near Liberty. Mr. Strauss reports
heretofore
known
a
Brooks
8iitu
street,
11
h
It has pleased tbe Supreme &
n
IllIU
llil
Whereas,
O. Head of Wstrons, and B. H. Nash of
wonn joe per yard.
ftt.
Co.'dry goods store.
the grass on the prairies in excellent con
Universe to take out
IT
Ttri1i;-,nRAa nnnil
8 inch extra aualitv
Mart ----Springer. These cattle will be driven to dition and that in bis many years as resi Exalted Ruler of tbe
.
230 6t
Block.
;Jaks
our
of
esteemed
the
soul
of
world
this
uuu
wl
the LuU pastures on tbs Pecos.
vard.
dent of New Mexico be has never een Its brother, G. D, Bants, and.
44 inch a11 W001 Wack Sertie.
11 a u
Wagner & Myers are preparing a plant in
u vard
Santa Fe will hold its Horticultural Fair equal.
WhkbkaB, This loss to the general
worth 65c per yard.
"
Mrs. J. G. Albright passed through the order of Elks Is excelled only by tbe Irre. by wbich tbey will be in position to do all
... ...
in the early part of next month. San Ml
In
New
of
sheet
from
iron
kinds
and
for
his
sustained
and
loss
work,
of
all
returning
tinning
Standard
city
family
Albuquerque,
by
parable
price
guel county should be well represented
Patterns, 5, 10, 15 or 20 cents.
This Is quite a fruit county, but the out York City, whither shs accompanied her Silver City lodge Ho. 413, to which he be tact everything common to a hardware,
free,
designs now ready.
September sheets
"
on
ment.
establish
the longed, and,
manufacturing and repair
side world does not know it. In fact, many gifted daughter, Miss Claude,
u
Whereas, His ability as a lawyer, bis This department will be In charge of Geo.
people In the Territory are not aware of It. latter'away to Paris, Frauce, to resume
ber musical studies under Madame de
probity as a judge, his uprightness as a Lewis, who is favorably known to Las VeDr. 8. A. Rboades, the veterinary sur- Grange, the famous teacher ot prima c tizen, bis amiability as a man, and his gans as a thorough workman in his line.
231tf .
excellence as a father and husband en
geon who had been here the past few donnas.
deared him to all who knew him, and
weeks, found a number of miicb cows here
Herman Hugenhottz, the enterprising
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION.
that were affected with tuberculosis. The
made him an honor to tbe Order of E.ks,
proprietor ot the Wolverine dtiry, fcai
doctor left this morning for the Head ranch
therefore, be It
near Watrous, where be will stay a few Tbe United States Civil Service Com mis
Resolved:
Las Vegas LoJge, 408, extends added a new patent process for the purisloa announces that an examination will its
to the lodge ot Silver City fying of milk, knowu as tbe Vermont
days before returning to the city.
symrathy
be held for tbe Internal Revenue service at No. 413, whose loss is tbat ot the entire ter- - Strainer and Aerator, which Is used to
take off all the animal beat and odor, by a
Miss Bessie Kellogg and Miss Ada Stlm- - Santa Fe, N. M., on some date between
rltory.
uel entertained the thimble party, last October 1st and 15th, 1893. All persons
Las Vegas Lodge, 408, assures stralng process, and also ten 3s to keep the
Resolved:
evening, at the home of Rev. J. F. Kellogg, who deeire to be examined should apply tbe family of eur deceased brother, tbat his milk sweet from five to eijb thours longer
"
5
234-lIt being an open meeting of this young to the secretary of the board ot examiners virtues are engraved upon the tablets of than tbe ordinary method.
.
ladies societiy. They had invited a num at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for application our love and memory; and we deeply feel
ber ot their gentlemen friends to be blanks, and full information relative to with them tbe loss which can never be
Clay & Bloom, livery and sale stable.
Applica compensated In time's changeful course
Best attention given to boarders. Up to
present, refreshments being served, games the scope ot the examination.
101 must be filed in complete
Ji. copy of these resolutions be date veq'cles of all descriptions, with "get
Resolved:
played, and a very pleasant evening tions on Form
form wltb the secretary of tbe board prior sent to Silver
spent.
City Lodge No. 413, to tbe there" roadsters, always on hire at
of
to the hour
dosing business on Septem family of our deceased brother, and be in
831tf
;
Is now complete. Also a Full Stock of
Ladies can save money by buying their ber 1st; otherwise the applicants can not
of Las Vegas
the
grossed
jcurnal
upon
B.
dry goods at Manks's Dry Goods Btore. It be examined. Soon after filing applies lodge.
the
is
street
"
'
Lujan,
BriJge
jeweler,
:'
tlons applicants will be notified as to the
k
in filigree
; offering some rare novelties
f Gso. T. Gocut,
Mrs. J. W. Roberts settled with the in.
exact date of tbe examination.
W.. R, Stswabt,
work gold and silver, He soMoitt Inspecsurance company in which her late husWIRE of all description. AH kinds of AGRICULTURAL
A. J. Looms,
tion, whether you desire to purohase or
'
Jog TaoRMHiix,
band carried a policy of $1,000, by accept
'
Board of Examiners
229-t- f
not
Secretary
Committee.
,
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
ing 1250. The company had a condition
T. G. PaYTON,
in the policy that in esse of the death of The horserace at Fort Sumner, which E. G. Murpbet,
one peccer ia tno market. . Convince yourself at
Now is tbe time to purchase one ot those
)
Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
the Insured by suicide within three years tcek place on the lOtb inst.,was easily won
elegant Msjeotio steel ranges at a very
i
ineyia 1 own. Hardware Store.
of the data of the issne of the policy It by Wm, Hunter's mare. She ran against
reasonable price, at S. Patty's, the Bridge
Wanted. A good solicitor tit a meat
would become void. The policy in ques- tbe Gallegos horse known as Keno, for a
street hardware man.
:
"Call at the Philadelphia meat
tion was Issued about 2
years before purse of $200 a side. There was a large market..
234-- 8 1
Geo.
market.
More
Sostmao,
room
is
Prop.
at
death
Manko's
of the Insured.
the
required
crowd present, and many side bets werj
Dry
Goods St re, on acoount ot tbe heavy purmade by tbe
Cows, horses,
""
A.. A. W18K,
Established 1881.
Notary Pnblio.
Postmaster Carruth calls the attention burros,
NOTICE.
chases being made by Mr. Brooks.
It
goats, sheep, and even the next
iMasi a a
ot The Oftio to the fact that the state- year's crop In some instances, were lost
For Rent Three furnished rooms for
ment copied by this paper as to postage and won. The second race was to have
During my absence for the" next three
.
for Cuba, applies only to residents ot that taken place between the Maxie horse and months, from tbe city, Dr. H.S. Brownton, light housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. C. F.
a thoroughly competent dentist, will look Potter, just west of court house. 23i-2- t
To and from United States the
eountry.
Gallegos horse, but the latter was disafter all matters pertaining to my busisoldiers and officials, on duty in Cuba, the abled before the
Sixth i.nd Douglas Aves., East Las
Manko's Dry Goods Btore successor it
start, tbe forfeit money
Vegas, N. M.
rates of postage are the same that they are was turned over to Mr. Maxie and the race ness. Office, Bridge street.
Brooks & Co. offers big inducements to
- M. Williams,
B.
to any parts of the United States.
It is was declared off.
It
Dentist. cash buyers.
well that this distinction should be underooueoiea taff Taxes pain.
miuu
stood and remembered, as it applies to
Letter-beadenvelmeals served at the Arcade, on
statements,
cards,
Splendid
Puerto Rico and the Philippines as well as
Mr. and Mrs. Duval!, we'l
opes, Invitations, programs, etc., etc., la Bridge street.
to Cuba.
abundance, at this office. Call and get known as adepts In the art of cooking,
tf
have charge of the kltonen, and tbe vegeC. F. Easley, of Santa Fe, pasted
.
through prices.
tables and dairy products used on the tafor Indianapolis, where he will attend the
A
on
Fob
Rknt
cottage
ble oome from their own ranch the freshsupreme lodge of the Knights of Pytbla, west side. Eoq-jlrUncle Satu says to Emperor Billy, "Don't
wood-86
of
r. J, Ray
est and purest obtainable. Tbe dining
monkey with
as a delegate from the jurisdiction of New
'
buzz-saw- "
room is clean, neat and inviting, and tbe
the
or you may regret it. : Did you ever
.
Mexico, which convenes In that city on
s
Old papers, 16c per hundred, at Tbi Ov ervice
go monkey,
August 23. He was accompanied by bis office
28 tf
ing around to find a tailor that could shade his price a little
daughter, Miss Ethel. They will stop at
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
below ours, and then find that you could not wear
Omaha to visit the exposition. From that
your cloth-in- g
wagons,
buggies, saddles and harness.
after
city they will go to Lexington, Mo., where
was
it
made?
or
tint iiiiapx cntArt
Tama wwe;r
High cbss work, guaranteed fit,
If you have anything in that iins call
Miss Ethel will attend Central
college the
and perfection of style and finish is worth
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street, 23 Uf
coming winter. After the session of the
something to the
man of the world, and we give it to him at " a reasonable cost.
grand lodge adjoorns Mr. Easley will visit
his mother in Missouri on bis way home.
The very finest work in photography ts
He wl!l be absent about four weeks.
being done by S. K, Dennis, wbo 1b located
ou Grand Ave., opposite San Miguel bank.
Extra low "prices made. Give him a
'
225 tf
call.
"t

The . People's Paper.

IGIotliing

Always Fresh,

Pies,
Cakes,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

sf

Out-of-Door-Me- als

If you want

5

Guaranteed Clothing

STEARNS,
THE

tt

Saturday, August 13,

rK. rK.

The otfering includes among other goods

Men's and Boys Clothing,
Ladies' Muslin Underwear,

Charles Ilfeld,

ZS

3

Boston Clothing House,
a

M. UREENBERGER, Prop'r.

Ave.

g

AAAAAAAAil

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

If

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
k

Ranch trade a specialty.
J
tJ-ior wooi, niaes ana pens.
mgucsL prices paia

U

Corsets, Blankets, Piece Goods, Etc.

The
Plaza.

3

that will carry out his instructions.

fiiiiiUiiiaiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiaiiiiiiiuiifiiiiaiaaiiiin

r

8 a. rn., and will continue until all is sold.

33

"Reduce the Stock".

We have put prices on

thus giving my patrons the benefit of the
fortunate purchase. The sale begins

STREET

damaged clothing

n,

as cheap as- yqu can buy inferior makes elsewhere. Our
buyer is now east making fall purchases and his instructions
to us were

MxtreiTaely

111

shelf-wor-

But if you want "to select a suit of clothe from the nicest,
cleanest, best selected stock in this part of the country, just
come right in and we will convince you that you have ccme
to the right place. As to price we only have to say that we
will sell j'ou our

Albuquerque I will sell the same

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

odd8 and ends or

Don't Come Here.

f f

Having bought very cheap a large lot of the
stock saved from Ilfeld Bros.' recent ftreat

te

GRAAF

3

S

1U

A.

.

-

at

&

Wagner

i

W

k

Myers.

Masonic Temple.

KAAAr A AAAA
--

LfcV Y

Henry

S

The Leaders

&

Bro.t
0

Dry

8

.8

-

ff

L.

It

i It
0

an

lf

j
jaru

sell everything in fire arms and
at prices as low as offered in the

A large

east.

km

tNew

0

A rr. munition.

We

8

Wm
It

Colts Revolvers,

Shot Guns,

0
Great Dress Goods Sale $

s

m

Winchester Rifles,

0

It
m
Ul IU1I5 VYCCJi
""Ay

--

t.

--

stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

:

xix C5ixxii

t

1

street.

PLAZA HOTEL.
J.

....AT THE..;

Old Town

....

reason-ablepiice-

s.

.

Hardware Store
Our Line of ....

SCREEN DOORS
.
AND WINDOWS

American or European

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M
'

An excellent' orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

.

er Friedman

'

.

,

M. JACOBS, Prop.

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

;

--

234-8t-

AND

9

P.'c AOkttt

.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WISE & HOGSETT,

'

LOAN8 AND REAL ESTATE,

231-l-

uan

m

s,

Be 3areful!

three-room-

Bro.

&

The Big

ROSENTHAL BROS,

Store
East Side.

ed

5

first-class-

Fresh

Plums,

Cantaloupes,

Apricoti,

Peaches,
Pears,.
Nectarines,

Prunes,
Apples,

p0
mum
CREAM

Bridge'Street Grocer.

Awarded

Hlfhaat Honor. World's Fair
Gold Medal Midwinter Fair

Any Men's or Boys Straw hat in the" house now
Any Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the house.,
Silk Dress Skirts, Black, now
$1.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now.

A fresh line of

the Standard

at the west side P.

O. news stand.

cigar
221M

A new buggy for sale at a bargain; es
quire at tbe west side P. O., new stand. 6t.
Dr. H. S. Brownton, Dentist.

tf .

V

.

'
:

Photographs $2 per dosen, e ilargtd pic
tures S3 escb, first class work guaranteed
address or call at the P ass St jdlo, Mrs. J,
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas. N. M.

.

.

'

.

':

'.-.,''-

-

35c

F.

20c

LEWIS

'

Skirts now

.

Suits now.

..

.....
.............
.

. .

..

.

s

.

6th to Aug.

$2.48

... 29c

White and Blue Bib Overalls now.

Above Price from Aug.

,

.98c

,..59c

..... .'. . ,

White Pique Ascot Scrafs now.
Table Oil cioth now.

50c Boys Red,

(

1

...39c
.$4-9-

$1.48 Dewey Suits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now...
.40c Boys Military Bib Overalls now.......

;

The shoe dealer had who undertakes to furnish a shoe
'
equal to our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our'.
fine vici kid or calf skins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are the shoe par' excellence for comfort, wear and style

98c- - Crash

$3.9S Covert Bicycle

t,arge Contract on Hand
-

... 25c

$7-9-

1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

received every morning by

L.H.Hofmeister

146-tf-

,

....14c
...98c
. .

.24c

. . .

29c

13, inclusive.

8.

8

.

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

